
Nurses Day is
celebrated in
both the hos-

pitals of
G.B.H.

Udaipur: On International

Nurses Day, organized color-

fu l  p rograms at  G.B.H.

American Hospital, Bhattji Ki

Bari, and G.B.H. General &

Memorial Cancer Hospital,

Bedwas on Thursday.

The program started with

lamp lighting. In this, the nurs-

es of both the hospitals par-

ticipated enthusiastically—the

Ch ie f  Gues t  a t  G.B .H .

American Hospital was Senior

Cardiologist Dr. SK Kaushik

and Unit Head Dushyant

Shukla. The Chief Guest at

G.B.H. General Hospital,

Bedwas, was Director Dr.

Surbhi Porwal and Dean Dr.

Vinay Joshi.

While addressing the nurs-

es, Dr. SK Kaushik said that

the nurses I salute have the

spirit of service in the patient's

interest except for hunger,

thirst, sleep, and function. Dr.

Vinay Joshi said that nurses

stay among the patients from

when they reach the hospital

until they recover and return

home. Dr. Surbhi Porwal noted

that during the Corona peri-

od, when they were keeping

their distance from their loved

ones, the nurses united day

and night with the spirit of ser-

vice in the field and worked to

provide relief. We salute them,

and their energy is less than

appreciated. During the pro-

gram, nurses gave many cul-

tural performances. The man-

agement organized many

exciting sports activities that

were also collected for them

by the direction in which every-

one participated enthusiasti-

cally. On this occasion, the

nurses who did commendable

work throughout the year were

felicitated by presenting them

with a prize from the man-

agement.

Successful
operation of
the complex
problem of a
3-month-old

baby girl
Udaipur:Successfully suc-

cessful operation of a 3-month-

old newborn girl with a con-

genital disease called ves-

tivular anus at the Pacific

Medical College and Hospital,

Udaipur, continuously making

achievements in medicine.

This operation was done com-

pletely free of cost under the

Chiranjeevi scheme.

A 3-month-old girl, a resi-

dent of Ajmer, who was very

poor and doing hair cutting, had

the problem of having the pas-

sage of defecation at the place

of urine since birth, which is

called vestivular anus in med-

ical language. This operation

is done in 3 stages, but at one

time in the Pacific Medical

College and Hospital, Bhilo ka

Bedla, this operation was

named Primary P.S.R.P. (I) in

the Department of Pediatric

Surgery, Dr. Praveen Jhanwar,

Dr. Shruti, Dr. Konark and

they're free of cost was done

by the team under Chiranjeevi

scheme. For this free treat-

ment, the girl's family mem-

bers thanked the doctors, hos-

pital administration, and the

Rajasthan government for the

Chiranjeevi scheme.

An oath is
administered
to students
on Nurses

Day
Udaipur: Oath Ceremony

program was organized by

the students of Aravali College

of Nursing, Umrda.

Speaking about the impor-

tance of nursing, the organi-

zation's director, Govind Dixit,

presided over the program

and said that in the global dis-

ease covid-19, nurses took

care of corona patients world-

wide and set an example for

corona warriors in the world.

Giving the vote of thanks

at the end, Dr. Nisha Dixit said

that the OathCeremony has to

be implemented in life so that

the importance of the medical

profession remains intact.

Nursing tutors Kanhaiyalal,

Raj Solanki, Tanvi Joshi,

Himani Upadhyay, Kushagra

Jain, Anita Bhandari, Kiran

Nagda, and Dinesh Dangi

were present in the program.

Poster com-
petition orga-

nized at
Tirupati

College of
Nursing 

Udaipur: On the eve of

Nurses Day, a poster compe-

tition was organized at Tirupati

College of Nursing, a con-

stituent college of Pacific

Medical University, in which

students enthusiastically par-

ticipated.

The ceremony was inau-

gurated by Professor (Dr.)

Neeta Sahi H.O.D. By cutting

the ribbon, bio-Chemistry,

P.M.C.H., and Dr. Zafar Dean,

Faculty of Physiotherapy,

P.M.C.H.

Presiding over the function,

the Nursing Dean of Pacific

Medical University, Dr. K. C.

Yadav, said that May 12 is cel-

ebrated as International

Nurses Day, remembering the

b i r t h d a y  o f  F l o r e n c e

Nightingale, the mother of

modern nursing and her work.

The role and contribution of

nurses in covid 19 cannot be

forgotten. A poster competition

was organized to mark the

occasion. Due to this, com-

passion will develop in the

minds of nursing students,

and an understanding of

responsibility towards work in

their field will be developed.

Principal of Nursing College

Sunil Joshi, Assistant Professor

Sanjay Nagda, Assistant

Acharya Chetna Paliwal,

Ravikant Sharma Sarika

Samson, and others was pre-

sent.

Iqbal Sakka
honored with

Bharat
Bhushan

Award
Udaipur: Iqbal Sakka, an

international craftsman from

Udaipur, was honored with

the Bharat Bhushan Award.

National President of Anti

Harassment Foundation, Dr.

Pratibha Waikar from Bhopal

Madhya Pradesh, said that

Bharat Bhushan Award is given

every year to selected per-

sonalities in different areas of

India for child development,

child education, women's safe-

ty, social service, art, and

social work. . In the field of art,

this year, Guinness Book World

Record holder Iqbal Sakka of

Udaipur Rajasthan, National

President of the Foundation

honored Sakka by presenting

certificate, trophy and gold

medal in the form of Bharat

Bhushan Award.

75 parindas
distributed by
Rotary Club

Meera
Udaipur: parindas were

distributed by the Rotary Club

of Meera Udaipur at Meera

Girls College for birds to drink

water and keep birds grains. 

Ro ta ry  C lub  o f  M i ra

President Sushma Kumawat

said that 75 birds of parindas

and 50 pots of food grains were

distributed for the birds, given

the scorching heat. On this

occasion, Principal of Meera

G i r l s  C o l l e g e  S h a s h i

Sanchihar, President of Meera

Alumni  Man ju  Barupa l ,

Secretary Savita Chahar,

Executive Members of Rotary

Club of Meera Vijayalakshmi

Ga l u n d i a ,  M a h e s h w a r i

Bhatnagar, Priyanka Banawat,

Rekha Soni were present.Ph-

hair

Hair donation
for three
women 

Udaipur: Three women

donated their hair to cancer

patients on International

Motherhood Day under the

joint aegis of Rotary Club

Panna and Prabhat Spa.

Club President Rajesh

Sharma said that Udaipur res-

ident Poornima Joshi, his

daughter Shravani Joshi and

his mother, Mrs. Angoor Devi

donated their hair on the first

death anniversary of their son

Sachin Parihar and paid trib-

ute to their son Sachin Parihar.

Ashok Paliwal of Prabhat

Spa said that the Rotary Club

of Udaipur, Panna, has made

people aware of more than 800

hair donations for women suf-

fering from cancer. 

Various
events for

children were
held at City

Palace
Museum

Udaipur: In the series of

mult iple occurrences of

International Museum Day,

Maharana Mewar Charitable

Foundation, Udaipur, orga-

nizes special events for chil-

dren affected by autism at City

Palace Museum.

The children of Sankalp

S a n s th a n ' s  P e d i a t r i c

Rehabilitation Center, Udaipur,

participated by their parents

and institute instructors. Some

fun games etc. were kept by

the Foundation to enhance

the knowledge of such children.

Children displayed their hap-

piness by finding toys like clay

mugs, idols, elephants, croc-

odiles, peacocks, etc., from

tubs filled with sand. The asso-

ciates of the Foundation

encouraged these children

and tried to explain to them in

simple words about the toys.

Along with these children, the

parents, the Foundation, and

the associates of Sankalp

Sanstha also gave information

about colors to the children by

making them colorful figures

with brushes and boosting

their morale.

Bhupendra Singh Auwa,

Chief Administrative Officer,

Maharana Mewar Charitable

Foundation, Udaipur, said that

the Foundation aims to encour-

age such children through the

events. The Foundation will

organize various such activi-

ties till May 18, 'International

Museum Day.

Sukhadia
becomes

Rotary Zone
Chairman

Udaipur: Rotarian. Deepak

Sukhadia, former president of

Rotary Club Heritage, has

been made the zone chairman

by Balwant Chirana, the gov-

ernor of Rotary province 3054

for 2022-23. Sukhadia's tenure

will start on July 1.

Deepak Sukhdia said that

his work area would be

U d a i p u r,  D u n g a r p u r,

Banswara,  Chi t tor,  and

Bhilwara.

Udaipur:Program on the

theme of WHO 'Nurses: A

Voice to Lead Invest in Nursing

and Respect Rights to Secure

Global Health' on International

Nursing Day on May 11, 2022,

at Swa Narmada Devi Agarwal

Auditorium, Geetanjali Medical

College and Hospital, Udaipur,

O r g a n i z e d  b y  H u m a n

Resource Department. Started

the program with Colorful pro-

grams were presented by the

nursing staff in the program.

Special guests inaugurated

the program, Geetanjal i

University Vice Chancellor Dr.

F.S. Mehta, Dean Dr. Narendra

Mogra, C.E.O. of Geetanjali

Hospital Mr. Prateem Tamboli,

Medical Superintendent Col.

Dr. Sunita Dashottar, GM,

H.R.B.P., Dr. Rajeev Pandya,

Chief Nursing Superintendent

Mr. Vijender Singh Rathore by

lighting the lamp Ganesh

Vandana.Vice Chancellor Dr.

F.S. Mehta congratulated all the

nurses and appreciated their

outstanding contribution in the

Corona period.

Dean Dr. Narendra Mogra

said that a nurse takes com-

plete care of a patient and

serves the patient with all his

heart.C.E.O. Mr. Prateem

Tamboli encouraged all the

nurses present and said that

nurses are the backbone of

health services in the true

sense, and at the same time,

he asked to emphasize Think

Global, Act Local.

Medical Superintendent

Col. Dr. Sunita Dashottar

appreciated the tireless efforts

of the nurses during covid-19

and admired the actions of the

nurses who took full respon-

sibility without caring about

their lives.G.M.G.M., H.R.B.P.

Dr. Rajeev Pandya enthused

the nursing staff through the

R a s h m i r a th i  p o e m  b y

Ramdhari Singh Dinkar, which

echoed the entire auditorium.

He said that just as Krishna

had killed the Kauravas by

becoming the support of the

Pandavas  in  the  poem

Rashmirathi, in the same way,

our staff nurses eliminated the

corona.

On the other hand, Chief

Nursing Superintendent Mr.

Vijender Singh Rathore praised

the work of all the nurses and

praised the tireless efforts

made by them during the

Corona period.On the occasion

of Nursing Day, colorful pre-

sentations were also orga-

nized in this program, due to

which the entire auditorium

resonated with applause.

During the program, all the

nurses were honored by wear-

ing medals. The H.O.D. and

staff of all the departments of

the hospital were present in the

program.
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Grand event on Nursing Day at G.M.C.H. Udaipur
Organizing a meeting with the

Managing Director of
Electricity Department (Ajmer

Division) in U.C.C.I.
Udaipur: "The Vidyut Nigam is going to implement such a

system so that the electricity consumption of each consumer

can be monitored from the office of the corporation itself."The

above information is shared by  Mr. N.S. Nirvana in U.C.C.I. 

A discussion meeting was organized by the Udaipur

Chamber of Commerce and Industry in the auditorium of the

Chamber building on issues and problems related to the dis-

tribution of electricity for industrial and commercial use.

Managing Director of Ajmer Vidyut Vitran Nigam Limited, Shri

N.SN.S. Nirvana was the chief guest at the event, and A.V.V.N.L.

Senior Engineer Mr. Girish Joshi was the special guest in the

program.

The chief guest of the program Shri N.SN.S. Nirvana said

in his address that whether it is a rural area or an urban area,

electricity has become essential for everyone today. This is the

reason that the state government is working on a plan to achieve

complete self-reliance in the power sector through nuclear power,

thermal power, wind power, solar power, etc.

Shri N.SN.S. Nirvana suggested the officers of A.V.V.N.L.

provide better services in the direction of attracting more and

more industrial investments in the state. Shri Nirvana stressed

organizing regular meetings to solve the problems. Shri Nirvana

said that the working of A.V.V.N.L. is constantly changing, and

the corporation is working on the lines of a private institution

through transparency and commercialization of services.

At the beginning of the program, the President of the Chamber,

Mr. Komal Kothari, while welcoming the officers of A.V.V.N.L.

to the chamber, gave a brief description of the problems relat-

ed to the power supply of the industries. Shri Komal Kothari

laid the issues related to maintenance of power supply lines,

the problem of power tripping, central ring system should be

implemented instead of closing the entire line for repair, sim-

plification of electricity bill, fuel surcharge, the proposed

increase in electricity charges, etc. . The special guest of the

program was the Managing Director of A.V.V.N.L., Shri N.SN.S.

In his address, Nirvana said that A.V.V.N.L. endeavors to pro-

vide excellent services on the lines of a private institution under

a fixed and time-bound program.

During the question hour, the representatives of various

industry associations, entrepreneurs, and business people in

the program were discussed and tried to solve them.

In this deliberative meeting, office bearers of Marble

Processor Committee, Kaldwas Chamber and Mr. Hansraj

Choudhary, Mr. Vijay Godha, Mr. Anil Mishra, Mr. G.S. Sisodia,

etc. members participated. The program was conducted by the

Honorary General Secretary, U.C.C.I., Mr. Sandeep Bapna.

Udaipur:Revenue and dis-

trict in-charge minister Ramlal

Jat has said that Chief Minister

Shri Ashok Gehlot has imple-

mented many schemes to pro-

vide relief to the general pub-

lic. It is the intention of the state

government that every eligible

person should get the full ben-

efit of all these schemes, so

we all need to work in this direc-

tion with total commitment.

In-charge minister Jat

addressed while presiding over

the review meeting of the state

g o v e r n m e n t ' s  f l a g s h i p

schemes at the Zilla Parishad

auditorium here on Friday.

He directed the officers and

employees to keep the imple-

mentation of the schemes run

through various departments

on top priority and asked them

to earn merit while fulfilling the

responsibility of giving com-

plete information about their

provisions. He also called for

working with utmost sensitiv-

ity to implement the schemes.

successfully 

At the beginning of this

review meeting, they were

organized in the presence of

District In-Charge Secretary

A n a n d  K u m a r  a n d

Vallabhnagar MLA Smt. Preeti

Gajendrasingh Shaktawat,

District Collector Tarachand

Meena, presented the overall

developmental progress of the

district by welcoming the in-

charge minister and secre-

tary-in-charge. On this occa-

sion, all the departmental offi-

cers, including Zilla Parishad

CEO Mayank Manish and

A d d i t i o n a l  C o l l e c to r

(Administration) OPBunkar,

presented the progress of flag-

ship schemes related to their

respective departments.

In the meeting, the imple-

mentation of budget announce-

men ts ,  the  campa ign ' s

progress with the administra-

tion, villages, and cities, vari-

ous dimensions of public relief

and public welfare, provisions

made by the government for

the interest of the commoner,

etc., were reviewed.

Unprecedented deci-

sions in the health sector:

On this occasion, Minister-

in-Charge Jat said the 'Pehla

Sukh Nirogi Kaya,' free med-

icines, free tests, free OPD and

IPD, in Chiranjeevi Health

Insurance Scheme, to provide

better medical facilities to the

people.

Unprecedented decisions

have been taken while imple-

menting many schemes. Many

people in the state are taking

advantage of this; in such a

situation, all the officers and

employees should give full

benefit to the people who are

not getting their benefits due

to lack of information.

In-charge Minister Jat

reviewed the actions to be

taken under the war campaign

for Shuddh and said that the

departmental officers should

stop playing with the people's

health and do such work that

the commoner gets relief. He

said that effective action should

be taken to prevent the adul-

teration of Ghee, Oil, etc., with

other food items.

List of private hospitals:

In-charge Secretary Anand

Kumar, during the review of the

flagship schemes of the

M e d i c a l  a n d  H e a l t h

Department, inquired about

the people receiving benefits

in private and government hos-

pitals and instructed that the

list of hospitals giving the use

of Chiranjeevi scheme, SDO,

Tehsildar, BDO, and others.

They should be installed out-

side the public offices and on

the district's website so that

people are aware of them and

they can get benefit from get-

ting treatment in these hospi-

tals. He also asked the con-

cerned officials to do random

checking to confirm the gifts

being given in the scheme.

In the review meeting,

District Collector Tarachand

Meena, while giving informa-

tion about the efforts to start

the closed mandis in Kotra,

Jhadol, Salumbar, and Bhinder

of the district, said that the farm-

ers should get a total price for

their produce. All the mandis

will be started. The Minister-

in-Charge described this ini-

tiative of the District Collector

as a commendable step in the

interest of the local tribal cul-

tivators.

These plans were also

discussed:

Dur ing  the  mee t ing ,

R a j a s th a n  A g r i c u l t u r a l

Processing Scheme, Chief

Minister Kisan Urja Mitra

Yojana, Ghar-Ghar Aushadhi

Yojana, one rupee kg wheat

distribution scheme, Mahatma

Gandhi Engl ish Medium

School Scheme, Kali Bai

Medhavi Chhatra Scooty

Scheme, Devnarayan Scooty

Scheme, Indira Rasoi Yojana,

Urban Credit The progress of

card scheme, Chief Minister

Kanyadan Yojna, Ekal Nari

Pension Scheme, Silicosis

Policy, Chief Minister Laghu

Udyog Protsahan Yojana, Chief

Minister Yuva Sambal Yojana,

Jan Soochna Portal and other

departmental schemes were

discussed, and the concerned

departmental officers were

informed according to the pro-

visions of these schemes.

During this, the Minister-in-

Charge and Secretary-in-

Charge were directed to make

arrangements for the effective

operation of 100 percent Emitra

Centers in the district and said

that efforts should be made to

prov ide benef i ts  o f  the

schemes to the people through

them. 

Instructions were given to

the people to take full advan-

tage of it.

Jat, the minister in charge of the district, took a review
meeting of the flagship schemes

Anthropometric Kit
Distribution Ceremony at
Kaya by Hindustan Zinc
Udaipur: District Collector Tarachand Meena said that the

Khushi Project of Hindustan Zinc is doing commendable work

for the overall development of children. He said that an amount

of 4.50 crore is being sanctioned in the district to develop

Anganwadi centers. If Sewa Mandir and Hindustan Zinc take

the initiative to convert 3200 Anganwadi centers into Nandghar,

then the government will give 50 percent assistance in this

work. The children who are not going to the Anganwadi center

will have to be connected and take better care of the quality.

That would be the best effort of the Happiness Project. He

expressed this view as the chief guest at the anthropometric

kit distribution function organized in Kaya on Monday under

Hindustan Zinc and Seva Mandir; Kits were distributed to

Anganwadi operators by the guests in the program.

In the program, Chief Director of Seva Mandir Raunak Shah

said that Jhadol and Kotra are challenging areas where Seva

Mandir is working under the Khushi project of Hindustan Zinc.

A particular interest of the District Collector has been seen in

these places. In such a situation, the work of the Khushi Project

can be made even better with the efforts of the District

Administration Hindustan Zinc and Sewa Mandir. Anupam Nidhi,

Head C.S.R., Hindustan Zinc, detailed the Anganwadi project.

I.C.D.S. Deputy Director Pushpendra Singh Shekhawat, Renu

Tiwari from Seva Mandir, Ganga Devi Sarada, and Elaichi Devi

also addressed the program. The program was conducted by

Anu Mishra, and thanks were given by Narendra Jain.

Marwar Ratna awarded to
Dr. Mahendra Bhanawat

by Gaj Singh
Udaipur: Folk art cultural expert Dr. Mahendra Bhanawat

was awarded Marwar Ratna Komal Kothari Samman by Gaj

Singh on Jodhpur Foundation Day on May 12. 

This honor of fifty-one thousand at the national level was

given to Dr. Bhanawat in recognition of his long-term high-level

contribution to advancing exploratory writings and research on

various art forms, folk entertainment tendencies, tribal concerns,

and genres like a puppet, pad, and kavad.

This day was also the 70th Tilakotsav of Gaj Singh. A spe-

cial exhibition in this regard was organized separately for the

memories of 70 years ago, which everyone was overwhelmed

to see. During the ceremony, Gaj Singh also announced to give

Raja Ram Meghwal Award by Mehrangarh Museum Trust next

year, mentioning the remarkable contribution of public service

in the pre- and post-independence period.

The special guest at the function, Prof. Sanjeev Mishra, said

that the Suryavanshi Suryanagri Jodhpur of Mehrangarh has

given omens instead of blood. The thanksgiving ceremony was

performed by Mahendra Singh Tanwar, director of the Museum

Research and Studies, run by the trust. Chief guest Savyasanchi

Mukherjee called the Jodhpuri language, culture, and tradition

the identity of the country's culture. 

Honors Committee Prof. Zahoor Khan Meher said that by

recognizing the great personalities engaged in the sadhana

and effort of their duty in various fields for the country, honor-

ing their memorable contribution gives inspiration and good

luck to others.
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